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Introduction 

 

Again greetings readers and fellow writers/authors,  

 

My name is Jeff C Fuller. I am the writer/author of the book Emma 

Stevens and the Lord of Crime. As you might be aware the process of 

going from writer to being a published author is not an easy one. It is a 

task that takes self discipline and at times sacrifice in order to be able 

accomplish this task. 

 

 

NEWS/Information 

 

Since the last newsetter in June what has happened concerning the book 

#EmmaStevens and the Lord of Crime? Nothing much but it still has one 

good review. Take a good look below.  

 

 
 

 

Indeed. If you truly like a thriller and intense story that is constantly faced paced 

#EmmaStevensandtheLordofCrime is a book for you. This is the first of hopefully many reviews 

to come.  

 

 

 



That being said. Where can I get this wonderful book? There are many places you can go. Barnes 

and Noble, Amazon, and even Book a Million. It comes in digital, softback and hardback 

editions. Here are the links to the books below.  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Detective-Files-Emma-Stevens-

Crime/dp/1644622106/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=emma+stevens+and+the+lord+of+c

rime&qid=1558226421&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull 

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-detective-files-jeff-c-

fuller/1131326572?ean=9781644622100 

https://www.booksamillion.com/p/Detective-Files/Jeff-C-

Fuller/9781644622100?id=7584934133187&fbclid=IwAR24ChmZfFfAexNGyaeTdCdcNO

HyzcvektvEBDV-tneU7ie_614HtZ06vNo 

 

As mentioned previously the book does come out in hardback, softback and even digital 

versions. Be sure to pay attention to the sites because not all of them have the digital version yet.  

As of right now there are no book signings or events scheduled but that will soon change and as 

soon as it does I will let everyone know when and where they will be at.  

Good news for people, there are chances to win a free signed copy of the book Emma 

Stevens and the Lord of Crime. How so? The details are on the site but I will also post them 

here. 

As stated on the blog of the website:  

How do you want a chance to win a free signed copy of my book 

#EmmaStevensandtheLordofCrime? That's right I will be giving away 1 personalized hard copy 

and 1 personalized softback softback copy to the winners of the contest. (Total of 2 for sure and 

at my discretion ONLY may be more).   

So the question becomes how can I win one of the two (and maybe more again AT MY 

DISCRETION ONLY but for sure two) copies? There have been some changes and updates in 

hopes to garner more participation.  

Here are the rules:: 

 

First at the very least you must follow my Twitter account:  

https://twitter.com/detective_files  

You also have to subscribe to this website:https://thedetectivefiles.wixsite.com/lordofcrime 

**Not only do you need to subscribe to this but you do need to be active and make posts 

and contribute here to the website. Contributions include making blog post, asking 

https://www.amazon.com/Detective-Files-Emma-Stevens-Crime/dp/1644622106/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=emma+stevens+and+the+lord+of+crime&qid=1558226421&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/Detective-Files-Emma-Stevens-Crime/dp/1644622106/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=emma+stevens+and+the+lord+of+crime&qid=1558226421&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/Detective-Files-Emma-Stevens-Crime/dp/1644622106/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=emma+stevens+and+the+lord+of+crime&qid=1558226421&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-detective-files-jeff-c-fuller/1131326572?ean=9781644622100
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-detective-files-jeff-c-fuller/1131326572?ean=9781644622100


questions or writing a review of the book #EmmaStevensandtheLordofCrime here on this 

site or on Amazon, Barnes and Noble or other sites.  

 

******Need to like or follow my Facebook and Instagram pages (if you have them)  

https://www.facebook.com/detectivefile/?view_public_for=849612362042546  

https://www.instagram.com/the_detective_files/  

******The FB and instagram is not required (But the Twitter account and the website is) but 

will give you more chances to win. 

You cannot be BLOCKED by the account @detective_files or @JeffCFuller. A person that 

gets blocked by either account for any reason is ineligible.  A person who blocks either for 

any reason is also ineligible.  

Any Questions about the book or about the short stories (by links on Twitter or on here on the 

newer site or old site needs to have hashtag #EmmaStevensandtheLordofCrime- the questions 

need to be with Tweets or Quote Tweets or RT and not through DMs- DMs will not count to 

total.  

 

*****ONE MAJOR UPDATE THE CONTEST DATES HAVE CHANGED AGAIN TO 

ENCOURAGE PARTICIPATION. The new date which the contest will end is now September 

30, 2019 at 11:59 p.m.  Winners will be announced by October 2, 2019. Winners will receive 

acknowledgement by Tweet and will need to DM me information so I can mail the books to 

them.  

 

Have any questions contact me here or at thedetectivefiles@gmail.com 

 

Also quizzlets do count for points which will help determine winners. So stay tuned. They will 

be on Twitter too.  *****The winners will not be random. It will be based on points.  

 

Points are as follows 

1 point foe each personal quizzlet question 

1 points for each question based on the old short stories 

 

Contributions to blog or to site = 1 point per blog or comment (max 5 per week) 



Most points = win.  

******Also keep in mind winners must have a minimum number of points (80 to win). ****** 

 

Have any questions contact me here or at thedetectivefiles@gmail.com 

****One additional caveat is that occasionally there will be quizzes on the website or on Twitter. 

Those questions do count for points to which is how the winner(s) will be chosen. Again if you 

have questions email me at the email address above.  

Pay attention for further quizzes and chances to win. Again there will be at least (2-(1 hardback 

and 1 softback)) and maybe more at my discretion. As of today June 14, 2019 there is one quiz 

on the website so feel free to check it out.  

I hope and pray everyone has a good weekend. Until again. Peace. 

 

Jeff C Fuller       M.S.Ed 
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